
Ajay C 
Senior Software Tester 
Experienced with 2.6+ years in invoice financing, computer, and e-commerce, adept in manual,
performance, database and automated testing. Seeking new challenges. 

ajaychandru20@gmail.com +91 8056006039 

Chennai, India ajaychandru20.netlify.app/ 

linkedin.com/in/ajaychandru20 github.com/ajaychandru20 

WORK EXPERIENCE 

Senior Software Tester 
1PS Software And Support Solutions Private
Limited 
12/2021 - Present,  Taramani,Chennai 
Raise product is a top London-based invoice financing company, offering
fast and flexible working capital solutions by purchasing businesses'
discounted outstanding invoices. 

Assistant led manual and automated testing efforts for
various modules including entity creation, placements,
timesheets, invoices, payments, external permission and
email magic link. 

Implemented and integrated Octopaye, Xero, and HMRC
platforms for efficient payroll processing and invoicing. 

Managed BACS file generation and payment processes for
umbrella contractors. 

Conducted System Integration Testing (SIT), User
Acceptance Testing (UAT), Beta, and Production sanity
testing to ensure product quality and compliance. 

Developed and Managed a regression suite of 3000+ test
cases.Contributed to sprint planning, ticket assignment, and
requirement understanding. 

Conducted sprint release demos to clients, providing insights
into product enhancements and resolving any queries. 

Utilized Excel for data analysis and reporting, including pivot
tables and VLOOKUP. Automated testing using Cypress and
conducted database testing with Hasura. 

Designed product workflows and documentation using
Notion, facilitating collaboration and ensuring clarity of
project requirements. 

Conducted performance testing using JMeter and
BlazeMeter, analyzing results in Grafana to identify and
address performance bottlenecks. 

Provided knowledge transfer sessions using PowerPoint
presentations, ensuring effective communication of
technical concepts to team members. 

EDUCATION 

Bachelor of Computer Application 
DwarakaDoss Goverdhan Doss Vaishnav
College 
2017 - 2020,  Chennai,India 

SKILLS 

Cypress Selenium Javascript Java 

TestNG Node JS Git HTML/CSS Jenkins 

Docker Jmeter/BlazeMeter SQL Postman 

Notion Ms Office 

ACHIEVEMENTS 
Incredible Team Award (12/2021 - 12/2022) 
Team of the Year 2022: Unflinching support, hard work, and quality
releases for Raise 2.0. 

Team of the Year (12/2022 - 07/2023) 
Awarded "Team of the Year" for exceptional support and hard work.
Provided critical weekend support, efficient testing, and resolved staging
issues. Conducted successful KT sessions, addressed bugs, fostered
collaboration. 

Incredible Team Award (01/2024 - 03/2024) 
for outstanding efforts and dedication in delivering "XERO-RAISE"
integration 

LANGUAGES 
English 
Full Professional Proficiency 

Tamil 
Full Professional Proficiency 

INTERESTS 

Carom Youtube Cooking 

Technical learning 

Professional Experience 
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